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Females often base their mate selection on multiple male traits. Different cues may be weighted
differently in mating decisions, and play different roles such as indicating species identity or condition.
The ontogeny of preferences for each cue can differ, which may offer a proximate explanation for the
differential female evaluation of multimodal traits of males. We investigated whether female preferences
for the multimodal male cues of Xiphophorus birchmanni swordtails are learned for traits in both
olfactory and visual sensory modalities. We reared X. birchmanni females with either conspecific adults
or adults of a closely related species, Xiphophorus malinche. We found that both olfactory and visual
preferences were learned, and that the timing of olfactory learning was different from that of visual cues.
� 2011 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
An individual’s mating decision is the outcome of a series of
complex and interacting processes (Ryan et al. 2009). How mating
decisions are made depends on mate recognition and preferences
that are formed throughdevelopment. Learning isoften an important
component of mate preference formation, and preferences are
therefore often influenced by the phenotypic variation that individ-
uals encounter throughout their lives (e.g. Verzijden& ten Cate 2007;
Dukas 2008; Riebel 2009; Svensson et al. 2010; Kozak et al. 2011).

Mate selection is often based on multiple traits in multiple
sensory modalities (Candolin 2003; Partan & Marler 2005), which
may play very different roles. For example, one part of a compound
signal may bemore important in species recognition, while another
part could be used to discriminate among conspecifics. In túngara
frogs, Engystomops pustulosus, for example, the female preference
for the ‘whine’ component of the male call is narrow and species
specific, while the preference for the ‘chuck’ is permissive, direc-
tional and broadly shared across the genus (Ryan & Rand 1993).
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Mate preferences for multiple traits may develop through
multiple mechanisms, which can result in distinct selection gradi-
ents on each trait (Candolin 2003). Although many studies have
addressed learned mate preferences, few studies have directly
compared the developmental mechanisms underlying female
preferences for multiple traits. Female zebra finches, Taeniopygia
guttata, learn to prefer both male song and visual traits (ten Cate &
Mug 1984; Collins et al. 1994; Riebel 2009), and preferences for
both visual and olfactory traits have a learned component in wolf
spiders, Schizocosa rovneri (Rutledge et al. 2010), sticklebacks,
Gasterosteus spp. (Kozak et al. 2011) and zebrafish, Danio rerio
(Engeszer et al. 2004; Gerlach et al. 2008). When preferences for
multiple traits have different ontogenetic paths, this could lead to
the multiple-trait preference sets contributing to mate selection in
distinct ways, affecting diversification through sexual selection and
reproductive isolation (Verzijden et al. 2005; Kozak & Boughman
2009; Servedio et al. 2009; Hohenlohe & Arnold 2010).

Male swordtail fish (Poeciliidae: Xiphophorus) court females
using both olfactory and visual signals, signalling species identity,
nutritional condition and social dominance (Basolo 1990; Morris
et al. 1995, 2005; McLennan & Ryan 1997; Rosenthal & Evans
1998; Fisher & Rosenthal 2006; Fisher et al. 2009; Rosenthal &
Ryan 2011). Females often show preferences for visual traits of
heterospecifics (Ryan &Wagner 1987; Rosenthal et al. 2002; Morris
by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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et al. 2005), but, with one exception, prefer urine-borne olfactory
cues (Rosenthal et al. 2011) of their own species (Crapon de
Caprona & Ryan 1990; McLennan & Ryan 1997, 1999; Hankison &
Morris 2003; but see McLennan & Ryan 2008). Preferences for
olfactory cues can override those for visual cues (Crapon de
Caprona & Ryan 1990; Morris et al. 2005). Species-specific olfac-
tory preferences are thus dominant (sensu Partan & Marler 2005)
over permissive visual preferences. This difference in female pref-
erences may be mediated by separate developmental mechanisms
for preferences in the two modalities. Learning influences prefer-
ences of Xiphophorus for visual traits. Male Xiphophorus maculatus
prefer a female colour variant following a 2-month exposure period
as adults (Fernö & Sjölander 1973) and female Xiphophorus helleri
learn to prefer males with short swords over those with long
swords when raised with short-sworded males (Walling et al.
2008). In this study, we investigated the role of learning in
shaping the species-specific preferences of female Xiphophorus
birchmanni for conspecific visual and olfactory traits.

Xiphophorus birchmanni females prefer conspecific males in
both visual and olfactory modalities over the closely related
Xiphophorus malinche (Rosenthal et al. 2003; Fisher et al. 2006). By
rearing X. birchmanni females for a long or a short time with
exposure to either X. birchmanni or X. malinche adults, we investi-
gated whether both olfactory and visual preferences are learned,
and whether olfactory and visual learning are equally sensitive to
the timing of experience.
METHODS

Raising and Housing

All subjects were offspring of wild-caught gravid females.
Twelve clutches of X. birchmanni fry, from 12 X. birchmanni females
from the Río Garces (20�560240 N, 98�160540 W), were exposed to
either X. birchmanni or X. malinche adults. Xiphophorus birchmanni
adults also originated from the Río Garces, and X. malinche adults
were from the Arroyo Xontla near Chicayotla (20�550300N,
98�340360W). These populations are fully allopatric. In each case, fry
had visual and olfactory contact with two males and two females.
Xiphophorus birchmanni males, as in some other Xiphophorus
species, can be of two size classes (small and large), associated with
alternative mating strategies (Ryan & Causey 1989). In this exper-
iment only large males were used as models for the fry. We used
75-litre tanks, with two perforated Plexiglas dividers, which
housed a group of four adults in the middle and one clutch of fry on
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Figure 1. The timeline of the exposure treatment and
each end. The mean age of the fry at the time of housing with
exposure models � SD was 25.2 � 11 days.

Six of the clutches were exposed to X. birchmanni, and the other
six to X. malinche adults. Males were removed as soon as any signs
of sexual differentiation were detected, to prevent focal females
frommating. A timeline of exposure and preference testing is given
in Fig. 1. Exposure continued for either 72 days (‘short-exposed’
treatment) or 274 days (‘long-exposed’ treatment). Following
exposure, individuals were isolated from adult fish and housed in
37-litre tanks, one clutch per tank. Females in the long-exposed
treatment were removed from exposure after sexual maturation.
All females were monitored for gravidity, but none of the females
appeared to have mated before testing. Fish were maintained on
a 12:12 h light:dark cycle at 24 �C. They were fed twice daily, with
Tetramin flakes (Tetra, Melle, Germany), brine shrimp and dried
bloodworms (for all fish except small fry). Aquaria were enriched
with plants and rocks.
Testing Olfactory Preferences

We tested whether females preferred the olfactory cues of
conspecific X. birchmanni or X. malinchemales. Olfactory preference
tests closely followed previous studies (McLennan & Ryan 1997,
1999, 2008; Fisher et al. 2006; Fisher & Rosenthal 2006). To
produce stimulus water, a group of four males was put in a glass
tank containing 20 litres of water and visually exposed to females of
the same population in a directly adjoining identical tank. Males
and females were allowed to interact visually for at least 2 h. In
total, 16 X. malinchemales and 16 X. birchmannimales were used to
produce stimulus water. Females were never tested with stimulus
water produced by males from their own exposure treatments.

Each female was introduced to a rectangular tank (51 � 28 cm
and 33 cm deep) 20 min before the trial. At the start of, and
throughout, the trial, on each far end of the tank, stimulus water
entered the test tank through silicone tubes that drew water from
the stimulus water-holding tank. The flow rate was approximately
5 ml/min. On average per trial � SD 47.1 �13.5 ml flowed in at each
end. A trial started when stimulus water started dripping. The tank
was divided into three equal zones along the length of the tank. The
moment a female had visited each zone after the trial started, we
started the observation time, 5 min, during which wemeasured the
amount of time the female spent in each zone. Females that failed
to visit all three zones within 5 min were operationally defined as
unresponsive, and were retested at a later date. The water in the
tanks and in the tubes leading from the stimulus container to the
tank was refreshed before each trial. All females were tested twice
in
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for their olfactory preferences. The side of the experimental tank on
which conspecific olfactory cues were givenwas randomized for all
first trials of each female. In the second trial of each female this side
was reversed. For statistical analysis (see below) we used the
average association time from the two trials. Association time is
a repeatable measure of preference and a predictor of likelihood of
mate choice especially for virgin females (Cummings & Mollaghan
2006; Walling et al. 2010). We assumed focal females to be virgins,
since we restricted their physical access to mature males, and never
found any of the females to be gravid. Therefore, we assume that
the association time of these females indicates a measure of mate
preference, rather than a schooling preference.

Long-exposed females were tested between 407 and 421 days
after the start of exposure (133e147 days after the end of exposure).
We tested 18 females (from six clutches) that had been exposed to
X. birchmanni adults and 16 females (from six clutches) that had
been exposed to X. malinche adults. Short-exposed females were
tested between 436 and 438 days after the start of exposure
(365e367 days after the end of their exposure). We tested 17
females (from five clutches) that had been exposed to X. birchmanni
adults and 18 females (from six clutches) that had been exposed to
X. malinche adults.

Testing Visual Preferences

We then tested whether females preferred visual cues of
X. birchmanni over X. malinche, using video playback. We used the
same computer-animated stimuli representing courtingmales with
mean X. malinche and X. birchmanni visual phenotypes used in
previous studies (Fisher et al. 2006; Wong & Rosenthal 2006). As in
these studies, CRT computer monitors were connected to
a computer with software that automated the start and end of the
videos. Fifteen minutes before the start of the trial, females were
introduced into the test tanks (dimensions 51 � 28 cm and 33 cm
deep), which were opaque on all sides except at the short ends,
where on each side a monitor was placed against the tank wall. The
female’s position in the tank was recorded 30 times/s using the
Biobserve Viewer system (Biobserve GmbH, Bonn, Germany), as
detailed in Butkowski et al. (2011). The tank was virtually divided
into three equal-sized zones along the length of the tank. The zones
close to the monitors were ‘response’ zones; the middle zone was
defined as a ‘neutral’ zone. Each experiment started with 5 min
without video playback. Then 5 min of male animations followed:
one monitor showed an X. birchmanni male and the other showed
an X. malinche male. This was followed by 5 min without video
playback. Finally, females were shown 5 min of animation, with the
sides of the species reversed. In each trial the side X. birchmanniwas
shown first was randomized. Long-exposed females were tested
between 466 and 470 days after the start of exposure (192e196
days after the end of exposure); we tested 12 females (from five
clutches) exposed to X. birchmanni and 15 females (from six
clutches) exposed to X. malinche. Short-exposed females were
tested between 471 and 472 days after the start of exposure
(400e401 days after the end of their exposure). We tested 19
females (from five clutches) exposed to X. birchmanni and 20
females (from six clutches) exposed to X. malinche.

Ethical Note

Fish were collected with permission of the Mexican federal
government (DGOPA.07311.130709.-2261).We used baitedminnow
traps to catch them, and fish were transported to the laboratory in
isolated containerswithairstones andPrime (SeachemLaboratories,
Madisson, GA, U.S.A.) and StressCoat (Aquarium Pharmaceuticals,
Chafont, PA, U.S.A.) added to the water. The mothers of the clutches
in this experimentwerepart of the stock collection of the laboratory.
Allfish remained in the laboratoryas partof the stock collection after
the study. Experimental protocols were approved by the Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee of Texas A&M University
(Animal Use Protocol 2009-25).

Statistical Analysis

To analyse the results of the preference tests, we used in each
case the relative time spent with X. birchmanni male cues (visual
or olfactory) as a measure of preference: time spent with
X. birchmanni cues minus time spent with X. malinche cues. We
used parametric tests, for which we checked the assumptions of
equality of variance and normal distribution of residuals. In each
case, we included the random factor ‘clutch’, which was nested in
the fixed factor ‘exposure species’ (see below) to correct for
nonindependence of data points from the same set of full or half
siblings.

We performed linear mixedmodels, with two fixed factors, each
with two levels: exposure species (X. birchmanni or X. malinche) and
exposure time (long or short), and a random factor ‘clutch’. We
performed least significant difference (LSD) post hoc tests when the
interaction between the two fixed factors (exposure species and
exposure time) was significant. Since we had only four treatment
groups to compare, we did not correct for multiple comparisons.
Additionally, we performed a linear mixed model to test for
differences in the effect of exposure betweenpreferences in the two
modalities, olfactory and visual. We merged the preference data of
the visual and olfactory tests into one dependent variable. We used
three fixed factors: exposure species (X. birchmanni and
X. malinche), exposure time (long or short) and preferencemodality
(visual or olfactory), and one random factor ‘clutch’ (Table 1).

RESULTS

Olfactory Preferences

Females that had been exposed to X. birchmanni significantly
preferred the olfactory cues of X. birchmanni males more than the
females that had been exposed to X. malinche (exposure species:
F1,11 ¼17.03, P ¼ 0.002), independent of the length of their expo-
sure (exposure time: F1,54 ¼ 0.12, P ¼ 0.73; interaction of exposure
species and exposure time: F1,54 ¼ 0.15, P ¼ 0.70; Fig. 2a).

Visual Preferences

Long- and short-exposed females differed in their preference
after the exposure treatments. We found a significant interaction
between exposure species and exposure time (F1,60 ¼ 10.69,
P ¼ 0.002). The two main factors were not significant (exposure
time: F1,60 ¼ 1.81, P ¼ 0.18; treatment: F1,10 ¼ 1.29, P ¼ 0.28; Fig. 2b).
An LSD post hoc test on an ANOVA with one fixed factor ‘exposure
group’ with four levels (exposed to X. birchmanni, long or short,
exposed to X. malinche, long or short) showed that females that had
been long-exposed to X. birchmanni preferred X. birchmanni
significantly more than females that had been long-exposed to
X. malinche (P ¼ 0.019), but there was no significant difference
between the females that had been short-exposed to either species
(P ¼ 0.202 for short-exposed to X. birchmanni and P ¼ 0.791 for
short-exposed to X. malinche). In turn, females that had been long-
exposed to X. malinche preferred X. malinche significantly more
than females that had been long-exposed to X. birchmanni (same as
reported above) and females that were short-exposed to
X. malinche (P ¼ 0.001), but not more than females that had been
short-exposed to X. birchmanni (P ¼ 0.109).



Table 1
Linear mixed model of factors influencing the differences in olfactory and visual
preferences

Factor df F P

Intercept 1, 116 0.01 0.928
Exposure species 1, 11 6.07 0.031
Exposure time 1, 116 1.63 0.203
Sensory modality 1, 116 0.93 0.337
Exposure species*exposure time 1, 116 5.31 0.023
Exposure species*sensory modality 1, 116 3.21 0.076
Exposure time*sensory modality 1, 116 0.46 0.498
Exposure species*exposure time*sensory

modality
1, 116 5.96 0.016

Clutch (random) 0.845
(Wald Z)

0.398

Factors with a significant P value are in bold.
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Differences in Olfactory and Visual Preferences

Olfactory preferences were dependent on experience for both
long- and short-exposed females, while for visual cues only long-
exposed females showed an effect of exposure species on prefer-
ence. We found significant effects on preference of the highest
interaction term (exposure species*exposure time*preference
modality: F1,116 ¼ 5.96, P ¼ 0.016), the interaction term exposure
species*exposure time (F1,116 ¼ 5.31, P ¼ 0.023) and the main effect
‘exposure species’ (F1,11 ¼ 6.07, P ¼ 0.032). To investigate this effect
further, we performed two separate ANOVAs, one with the prefer-
encedata fromthe long-exposed females andonewithdata fromthe
short-exposed females, againwith the factors exposure species and
preference modality. We found that the females that were in the
long-exposed treatment showed the sameeffect of exposure species
in both modalities (interaction term exposure species*preference
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Figure 2. Preferences of X. birchmanni females for (a) male olfactory cues or (b) male visual
more time with X. birchmanni cues than with X. malinche cues. Bars represent mean net time
tests.
modality: F1,47 ¼ 0.25, P ¼ 0.62; main effect preference modality:
F1,47 ¼ 0.02, P ¼ 0.88;main effect exposure: F1,10 ¼ 12.75, P ¼ 0.005).

By contrast, females in the short-exposed treatment did not
show the same effect of treatment in both sensory modalities.
There was a significant interaction between the factors exposure
species and preference modality (exposure species*preference
modality: F1,60 ¼ 8.95, P ¼ 0.004), while the main effects of pref-
erence modality (F1,60 ¼ 1.60, P ¼ 0.210) and exposure species
(F1,10 ¼ 0.58, P ¼ 0.463) were nonsignificant.
DISCUSSION

Females learned both visual and olfactory preferences from
exposure as juveniles. The X. birchmanni females that had been
exposed to conspecific X. birchmanni adults from when they were
fry until sexual maturity (long-exposed) developed a significantly
stronger preference for X. birchmanni male cues than females that
had been exposed to heterospecific X. malinche. This was true for
both olfactory cues, as well as visual cues.

Short- and long-exposed females showed similar effects of
learning in their preferences for olfactory cues. In contrast, short-
exposed females did not show an effect of exposure on visual
preferences (Fig. 2a, b). Females were tested for visual preferences
after they were tested for olfactory preferences, possibly affecting
the strength of the effect of exposure on visual preferences.
However, females of both long- and short-exposed treatments
were tested in this same order and with a similar time delay, which
thus should not undermine the difference we found in the devel-
opment of visual preferences. Therefore, although both visual and
olfactory preferences were influenced by experience during
ontogeny, they did not develop in the same way. Olfactory prefer-
ences were either formed after a shorter duration of experience,
4 
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cues after short- or long-term exposure. Positive values indicate that the females spent
with X. birchmanni �SEM. Letters above indicate homogeneous subsets from Fisher LSD
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and were more stable over time, than visual preferences, or visual
preferences were learned later during ontogeny. While we cannot
distinguish at this time between these hypotheses, the latter
hypothesis is supported by an earlier study on learned visual mate
preferences in male X. maculatus, in which exposure during the
month after sexual maturation shaped male preferences for the
colour variant to which they had been exposed (Fernö & Sjölander
1973). Females in the long-exposed treatment were removed from
the exposure after sexual maturation, while females in the short-
exposed treatment were removed before sexual maturation.

On a more mechanistic level, the difference in development of
olfactory and visual preferences in females of X. birchmannimay be
due to a distinct difference in the neurobiological consequences of
experience in each modality. Salmon, Salmo spp., are one of the
best-studied species groups for olfactory imprinting. Maturing
individuals imprint on the olfactory environment of their native
stream. Imprinting takes the form of increased sensitivity of
peripheral receptor cells to familiar olfactory cues (Nevitt et al.
1994). Furthermore, olfactory receptor neurons rapidly increase
in number just before migration away from the native area, indi-
cating that exposure to olfactory cues at a certain time during
maturation may alter the perception of smells (Kudo et al. 2009).

A similar peripheral mechanism, whereby increased attraction
to olfactory cues is a function of increased receptor sensitivity,
could underlie early learning of sexual pheromones, particularly
given that vertebrates express classes of odorant receptor proteins
specifically used for pheromone detection (Chamero et al. 2007). By
contrast, peripheral sensitization at the receptor level is unlikely for
visual signals, since receptor sensitivity affects a broad array of
visual tasks unrelated to detecting social cues. The absence of visual
learning in short-exposed females may reflect the fact that visual
learning requires modification of higher-level structures at later
stages in the development of the nervous system.

It is possible that the differences between the two species are
larger in the olfactory modality than in the visual one, and that the
visual species differences are harder to learn or remember. We
currently do not know of what the olfactory cues are composed. In
addition, it is not immediately apparent how to quantify differences
in signals of separate modalities, so that they are comparable. In
addition, the capacity of sensory organs may play into how animals
perceivedifferences ineachmodality. Thismakes it difficult toassess
what the effect is of the physical differences in signals and howeasy
it is for an animal to learn differences between them. Here we have
shown that there are differences inwhat andwhen females learn to
prefer male signals in the visual and olfactory modalities.

Even though early learning has a strong effect on mating pref-
erences, responses can still be modified by adult social experiences.
Adult female preferences for olfactory cues can also be affected by
recent experience with males from different populations and
species (M. N. Verzijden, Z. W. Culumber & G. G. Rosenthal, unpub-
lished data). Moreover, female response to heterospecific males is
affected by both the availability of heterospecific and conspecific
males and the encounter rate of males (Willis et al., in press).

Female Xiphophorus often show preferences for conspecific male
olfactory cues (Crapon de Caprona & Ryan 1990; McLennan & Ryan
1997, 1999, 2008; Fisher & Rosenthal 2006) over those of closely
related heterospecific males; but in the visual modality, they often
showpreferences forheterospecificoverconspecificmale traits (Ryan
& Wagner 1987; Rosenthal et al. 2002; Morris et al. 2005). This
differing pattern may be explained by the difference in ontogeny of
preferences in both olfactory and visual sensory modalities. While
preferences formale traits outside the species’ range have previously
been explained by sensory biases (Rosenthal & Evans 1998; Ryan
1998), these preferences may additionally be affected by the adult
malephenotypesavailable for learningduring femaledevelopment.A
lack of species-specific mate preferences for visual traits may thus be
caused by a lack of exposure to adult phenotypes during ontogeny,
a situation thatmaybecommoninsmall populationswith temporally
highly variable population demography. Seasonal pulses of repro-
duction (Morris & Ryan 1992)may also present femaleswith a dearth
of mature males to learn from.

Female X. birchmanni rely on male olfactory signals for important
traits such as species identity (Fisher et al. 2006), population origin
(Fisher&Rosenthal 2010) andnutritional condition (Fisher&Rosenthal
2006). This suggests that olfactory cues may hold more specific infor-
mation aboutmale identity and condition than visual signals, andmay
as such be more reliable cues for mate selection by females.

Many species learn some aspects of their mate preferences
during ontogeny. It is likely that most of those species will imprint
on multiple traits during ontogeny, such as visual and acoustic
imprinting in songbirds (ten Cate & Vos 1999; Riebel 2009), or
visual and olfactory imprinting in sticklebacks and zebrafish
(Engeszer et al. 2004; Gerlach et al. 2008; Kozak et al. 2011). The
relative stability of preferences in each sensory modality may affect
the importance of these traits in mate selection.

Learned species recognition can work towards behavioural
isolation if individuals learn their preference at a moment in their
ontogeny when it is likely that they are exposed to closely related
individuals (Irwin & Price 1999; Verzijden et al. 2005; Servedio et al.
2009). In many species, individuals disperse from their native area.
For this reason, preferences learned early in life are more likely to
contribute to reproductive isolation. Female preferences for male
olfactory cues are often more species specific than preferences for
male visual cues, and can override preferences for heterospecific
visual cues (Crapon de Caprona & Ryan 1990; Hankison & Morris
2003; Partan & Marler 2005). This hierarchy of preferences for
cues is also likely to contribute to reproductive isolation.
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